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PLEASE NOTE: The Sample Entry provided is based on the Data Creativity Awards 2016 Entry Form 
which may differ from the Data Creativity Awards 2018 Entry Form.

Project Name: SKO VIDEODATA INTEGRATION MODEL: FIRST DAILY ONLINE TV RATINGS NOW, 
FIRST ONLINE AND TV TOTAL RATINGS NEXT 

Categories: General Category, Video 

GENERAL CATEGORY

General Data Creativity Elements: 
- Creating New Insights From Multiple Data Sources
- Effective and Efficient Integration of Data
- Innovative Data Sourcing
- Analytics Creativity, Using Insights To Influence The Creative Brief, Media Plan, Strategy, Content 
Development And Scheduling
- Employing Different Marketing Sciences
 -Technology Innovation (in-house or with 3rd parties) 

VIDEO 

Specific Data Creativity Elements: 
- Addressing challenge of generating an in-depth profile of broad and niche TV audiences across 
devices
- Degree of innovation in measuring audiences, using the medium, measuring the effect of advertising 

General Data Creativity Elements : 
- Creating New Insights From Multiple Data Sources,
- Effective and Efficient Integration of Data
-  Innovative Data Sourcing, 
- Analytics Creativity
- Using Insights To Influence The Creative Brief, Media Plan, Strategy, Content Development And 
Scheduling
- Employing Different Marketing Sciences
- Technology Innovation (in-house or with 3rd parties) 

Why is this an outstanding example of Data Creativity?

Working in partnership with the data scientists from Kantar Media, SKO is the first TV currency in 
the world to deliver Online Daily Ratings data in such granular detail. This first phase of SKO’s Hybrid 
Video Data Integration Model combines census and panel data sources for online TV-programs, 
videos and commercial viewing. 

Advanced data integration methodology has been designed and implemented to allow overnight 
processing and daily production. 

Daily fusion merging online and TV currencies will follow in 2016, enabling SKO to deliver a complete 
cross-platform Video Total, combining TV and Online viewing into a single new dataset. 
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Problem Definition:

Digital has liberated television from the confines of the TV-set. Great news for TV, which has never 
been more accessible, but a challenge for audience measurement: how to measure video across 
multiple platforms whilst maintaining the consistency, credibility and authority that the TV industry 
is used to from its currency. 

SKO, the Dutch TV JIC started in 2013 with the development of an independent video ratings 
platform. SKO’s initiative was prompted by the evolving viewing behaviour, particularly among 
younger demographics and viewers of linear TV content through other online devices. 

The new platform will allow video content to be measured on every possible device, all types of 
video content and advertising. 

The goal to publish a daily VideoTotal database that is relevant for the whole chain of TV and online 
video: producers of video content, operators, media agencies and advertisers, all online video 
parties, regardless of their SKO-affiliation. 

It was clear that there was no simple solution that to reach the VideoTotal goal; viewing behavior 
across content and platform is simply too diverse. SKO therefore developed a hybrid model to 
integrate the different elements of video viewing behavior. 

Kantar Media successfully developed a new system that measures online video in a video-centric, as 
opposed to online-centric way. 

This allows the compatible measurement of content on PCs, tablets and smartphones to enable 
integration with the census and subsequently with TV-panel measurement. 

Initiative objectives: 

• To provide daily hybrid online ratings to the market for public reporting. 
• Developing a scientifically accurate, valid, reliable and robust measurement of audience 
online viewing behavior. 
• Online ratings for both programs and commercials, supplying in depth profile data for both 
program and online commercial targeting. 
• A data structure allowing the analysis of video content according to viewing moment and to 
TV-schedules. 
• Using existing third party census measurement within the model design. 
• Meeting quality standards and transparency on methodology used, comparable to current 
TAM-levels 
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Description of Impact: 

For the first time Media Agencies and Publishers/Broadcasters can evaluate the total performance 
of broadcasts, video titles and campaigns on all devices and platforms. 

This future proofs audience measurement. It helps compensate and explain the loss of (younger) 
segments in the TV-set. The measurement of online video ads has also resulted in greater market 
transparency for all the parties involved broadcasters, advertisers and media bureaus. 

Key takeaways: 

SKO’s particular goal (reporting total ratings) has resulted in a unique data architecture and 
integration model to be developed by Kantar Media Audiences. And the first time worldwide that 
a hybrid model is used in the reporting of a daily calibrated online video currency for market use.

SKO designed a project which included

• An innovative set-up that included household panel management and validation systems, 
capable of accurately measuring and reporting co viewing and shared usage on multiple devices.
• A new approach to standardize the tagging of online video commercials and align publishers 
reporting.
• A future proof ecosystem for data integration.
• Unique cooperation between 5 research companies, data suppliers and international parties 

Please list & briefly describe the data sources & ecosystem partners used: 

- Census measurement of Online Video streams of Broadcasters and other Publishers. Provided by 
comScore (with potential to be extended to other certified providers), and cleaned and reported 
with a link to TV schedules by GfK within the SKO Online TV and Video. Encompasses standardized 
metrics for number of starts and viewing duration and takes into account both linear streaming, 
delayed viewing (catch up, on demand) and other, online-only video content.

- Census measurement of Online Commercials for TV broadcasters and other Publishers. Provided 
by Kantar Media and based on the IAB’s VAST template serving video ads. Kantar supplies an tag 
generator for automatic tagging of campaings offered by major SSP and DSP-platforms at publishers 
and agencies. Exact behavior is logged ‘in player’. This measurement must include unique identifiers 
logged at moment/date x and y) that are valid for individual publishers or domains. Such identifiers 
can be combined with information from the online panel.

- Coding and harmonization of Online Commercials among publishers (logging) is provided by The 
Nielsen Company. 
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The process also includes the harmonization Online campaigns to coding of TV ad’s

- Media Panel measurement of video usage for each household member, provided by TNS NIPO and 
Kantar Media Audiences. This measurement in a qualitative high standard Online Panel gives insight 
in the daily video consumption and web traffic through desktops, laptops, tablets and smartphones 
of at least 5.000 individuals. The household panel recruitment and management systems allow 
reporting co-viewing in online video. The relation with census data is highly relevant; when panel 
members register, the unique identifiers available on the device they use are immediately logged. 
As such, a connection can be established to the behaviour in the census that fits these unique 
identifiers. This is an example of cross coordination and collaboration within .

- Data integration 1 – Calibration conducted by the data science team at Kantar Media Audiences. The 
census data is enriched with profiles and reach information sourced from the panel data resulting in 
daily calibrated datasets from which the Online video currency can be calculated.

- Data integration 2 – Fusion modelling of TAM data and Calibrated Online aims to report a platform-
independent video-currency (VideoTotal). This is the second data integration process provided by 
data science unit at Kantar Media Audiences and will result in the a file containing Online ratings 
including the overlap TV/Online video viewing . 

Creating New Insights From Multiple Data Sources.

This is the first case worldwide of daily delivery of calibrated online ratings to the market. The final 
goal is to provide a single data set incorporating TV and online data, fused to produce daily total 
ratings.

The strength of the model lays in the unique combination of data sources. This was inspired the 
different SKO stakeholders (broadcasters, publishers, media agencies and advertisers) to design 
a strategy the SKO Video Integration Model, with the goal to report integrated, total ratings for 
online and TV audiences. Kantar Media developed a valuable and unique solution for the hybrid 
measurement of online video content and campaigns and data modeling and fusion techniques that 
make reporting possible.

Uniquely, the new research effort is based upon data gathered through a hybrid measuring method 
that employs both census data and panel data. 

Key elements are: A high quality online panel managed by Kantar Media /TNS NIPO which provides 
online reach, co-viewing and demographic profile estimates for online video programs and campaigns 
within a single source. 

The census measurement is provided by third parties and reported according to certified metrics 
and is submitted to an extensive QC procedure provided by Kantar, GfK and the Nielsen Company. 
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Kantar Media identifies panelists within the census measurement. The census measurement is 
then integrated with the raw panel viewing behavior by means of a calibration solution, that takes 
into account both the profile and reach estimates from the panel and the granularity and volumes 
present in the census source. With this data, SKO is able to report on the online reach and viewing 
behavior of online video content and ad’s per target group, maintaining a close link to the census 
volumes as used in the market. 

Online video is linked to current TV schedules and broadcast information. A description of the data 
sources and the companies involved are described above.
Through fusion, the information from the TV panel and online panel is merged into a single cross 
media file. This is done by pairing TV and online panel members who have a similar profile.

Through the participation of all interested parties in SKO, a generally accepted, statistical “gold 
standard” has been created as a basis for a scientifically accurate, valid, reliable and relevant 
determination of audience behaviour. The new audience research reflects standards of verifiability 
and transparency, as evidenced by the provision of full methodological documents available through 
the public website.

Effective and Efficient Integration of Data.

Kantar Media’s data calibration solution is a unique and advanced integration technique that results 
in the ‘best of both worlds’ regarding the strength and limitations of research and data sources 
available to SKO. Behaviour measurements from the online panel are sample-based. 

Because of this, the results will differ from the actual viewing volumes as measured through the 
devices themselves. This could result in biased estimation of the actual ratings for niche programs 
or with regard to the so-called long tail for video streams. To correct this, results from the panel 
measurement are calibrated with the actual census volumes in a number of steps. 

First steps encompass the adjustment of viewing volumes (minutes) and reach estimated from the 
panel to census volumes for each program, device and time slot. In this process, the co-viewing and 
the demographic distribution of viewers, as well as the probabilities of viewing behavior between 
programs are reflected. 

Secondly, the online panel measurement is enriched with realistic monthly and daily reach per 
program and device; weighted totals of the online panel are now aligned with the census totals 
measured on the devices. Kantar Media data integration solutions are also employed to combine TV 
and Online currencies. 

Through fusion, the information from the TV panel and online panel is merged into a single cross 
media file. This is done by pairing TV and online panel members who have a similar profile. Paired 
panel members will, insofar as possible, stay paired to the same donor/ receiver throughout the 
fusion process. In this way, the overestimation of reach is prevented. The enriched panel file that can 
be used to draw conclusions about the platform independent VideoTotal and make possible analysis 
on program, video and campaign viewing through different TV-sets, desktops, laptops, tablets and 
smartphones.
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Innovative Data Sourcing.

The model encompasses the use of existent (Census measurement of online TV broadcasts) and newly 
created sources, such as the census measurement of Online Commercials) among broadcasters, 
publishers and media agencies, as well the use of the ongoing audience research (TV panel, Online 
panel). 

A unique element is the data integration approach used for the daily production of audiences. The 
inspiration for this approach is based on the idea that a good integration process should not be a 
black box. 

Kantar data scientists, were inspired by traditional processes in Television Audience Measurement, 
and looked at every part of the data integration process as a hierarchy of processes, where every 
algorithm performs in a separate process, that can be traced back to their initial component. 

So the panel results are calibrated with the actual census volumes, a process that consists of a 
number of steps. First modelling the reach in viewing minutes, by comparing to the volumes actually 
registered in census. The same is done for reach, by means of a complex negative binomial model. 

The method is repeated for each combination of content, device, time frame and target group. 
Secondly by allocating a co-viewing probability based on the distribution based on the panel. Thirdly, 
by allocating census viewing (or removing panel viewing) to online panel members taking into 
account the demographic distribution of online video content viewers and the viewing behavior 
between programs, genres and commercial branches. 

This results in a transparent, step wise process in which the online panel is enriched with realistic 
monthly and daily reach per program/campaign and device.

Using Insights To Influence The Creative Brief, Media Plan, Strategy, Content Development And 
Scheduling.

The publication and reporting of calibrated Online ratings has been a pioneering effort, including the 
adjustments made in order to optimize file delivery and reporting through software used by SKO and 
in the Dutch market (Techedge). 

This encompasses setting up a processing of the daily data files and reporting according to and 
alongside TV schedules for video content and across Campaigns for TV and online advertising. It also 
includes the possibility for the user to generate different viewing reports, according to the scope of 
dimension (linear viewing, time shifted viewing, long tail or pre-views of television programs) as well 
as the moment of viewing. 

Viewing within a specific time frame or period in time (e.g. day/week/month) of available online 
video content, unrelated to broadcast moment, date of publication or origin. 

This is especially valuable when analyzing cross-media ratings and performance of content from the 
perspective of a TV schedule/Catch up of On demand Video inventory.
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Employing Different Marketing Sciences.

In this project different marketing sciences are applied ranging from the traditional audience 
measurement, to the more complex data science and ‘big data’ processing of the data scientists. 
The strength was obtained from the combination of the standards and common practices within the 
different fields. In particular the application of panel control, validation and QC standards in census 
measurement, which were merged and applied to the daily management of the online panel and 
evaluation of the calibration and audit of the daily fusion.

Technology Innovation (in-house or with 3rd parties).

First innovation within the model is to be found in the Online Panel measurement and set up. The 
recruitment is based on having access 6+ persons within a household, including children 6-12 years. 
A household focus is desirable as it allows the measurement of co-viewing /co-use in in the case of 
websites on shared devices and mirrors TAM practices. We identify all online content viewed within 
the Online Panel. Kantar extracts the panelists viewing from within the census measurement by 
using cookies for viewing undertaken on browsers and by using the IDFA or GID (AID) for app based 
viewing. 

The system is designed to read cookies set up by different, third parties. For browsers at the start of 
each session panelists identify themselves as the user on their start or homepage. For tablets this is 
done via the MediaPanel app. The activity statements from the app and the startpage are ingested 
by the panel management system and link the device to a specific individual. 

We then link the static demographic information from the panelists to the active viewing statements 
extracted for the device from the census together based on the activity statement from the app or 
startpage. This data is available in the panel management system, for validation and management 
and used by the data integration system to produce the daily calibrated data set. 

A second element is to be found in the measurement used in the SKO Online commercials project 
which measures and reports online video-campaigns booked and served by SKO-affiliated publishers 
and agencies according to pre-defined standards. 

The measurement scope is extended to online advertising served in video players in web pages and 
mobile applications. The measurement of online video commercials for SKO is done using tracking-
pixels placed within the video commercials. This is done in the Publisher or Agency Adserver usually 
through SSP and DSP platforms. 

The data collection follows the VAST standard for measuring events in online video ads. In other 
words, when a tracking-pixel is triggered, it is done so by a standard VAST-event. These measured 
events are impression, start, completes and common tracking events. This is a future proof set up 
compared to other in-player types of measurement with the potential to be used in programmatic 
environments.
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Addendum Specific Data Creativity elements in Video category:

Addressing challenge of generating an in-depth profile of broad and niche TV audiences across 
devices. 

SKO’s effort in the Video Data Integration model was prompted by the evolving viewing behaviour 
of the Dutch audience. The penetration of online devices as a means to watch video was increasing 
rapidly; as a result, the measuring of traditional offline television content alone could no longer 
provide an accurate representation of viewing behaviour. In particular, young audiences (13-24 years) 
and particular programmes where linear TV audiences were reducing, but they had the potential to 
be measured in the long tail. 

Core to the VIM concept were these assumptions: 

• The existing metrics for TV measurement should ideally be extended across multiple 
platforms, with the same degree of granularity, as opposed to being compromised by the limitations 
of online and hybrid measurement. 
• The data sets for platforms cannot be independent. Content owners and advertisers want 
to establish reach and frequency across all platforms and critically in a user-centric as opposed to 
device centric way. 

Kantar succeeded in generating a methodology capable of coping with these two important goals 
set up by the market. The result is a data set including calibrated viewing statements for both, 
commercial and online video content at an individual level for an expanded sample of panelists 
which are validated daily. 

With the publication of the first data set extending from October 2015, thus enabling the TV 
and Online industry to expand upon its existing programme-ratings, campaign and performance 
evaluation through their own analysis- and planning software tools.

Degree of innovation in measuring audiences, using the medium, measuring the effect of advertising.

This is the first time worldwide that a hybrid model has been used for reporting online video ratings. 
In the general criteria we describe the innovative character of the model, the methodology used by 
Kantar Media Audiences and new data architecture. 

Perhaps the most innovative measurement set up which contains:
• Panel management and validation system reporting online behaviour at an individual level 
on different devices, including shared use of devices.
• A different approach for standard tagging online advertising and reporting in a standardized 
way among publishers.
• An unique cooperation between different research companies and data suppliers.

At present, SKO and Kantar Media Audiences have been able to produce the first online, calibrated 
ratings and report them to the market. 
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This encompasses the possibility to report on a title/creative, time slot level, for different devices 
and taking into account the use of shared devices and co-viewing. 

The market has received the first data and is now very busy in the analysis of the results. 

They are also extensively testing the campaign measurement results. 

Supporting materials: Yes 

Video material: http://youtu.be/LipTTSA9Y5Y 

Entrant Type: Collaboration of Companies 

Company Entrant(s): 
SKO Stichting KijkOnderzoek JIC, The Netherlands; 
Kantar Media, Research Company, UK 

Website Address: www.kijkonderzoek.nl  http://www.kantarmedia.com/ 

Confidentiality Declaration: No 

Comments: The Core entry contains addendum for the additional category (Video) criteria 

Supporting materials have been sent to dca@i-com.org, 

DCA supporting materials SKO KANTAR 

Results are published online: 
https://kijkonderzoek.nl/component/com_kijkcijfers/Itemid,376/file,do-0-p 

Video material includes 9 links (Total model description and description of project components). the 
links are:

http://youtu.be/LipTTSA9Y5Y
http://youtu.be/VCObfS8GA6E 
http://youtu.be/twosOBrlIS0 
http://youtu.be/2g2RmlyzPEk 
http://youtu.be/NG-SZb4fV3s
http://youtu.be/9kcygTdNQiw 
http://youtu.be/JqxhasI3q_w 
http://youtu.be/wau7gYNGcQk http://youtu.be/VMZt7EaMKUY
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